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CasterDepot Completes Acquisition of Bastion Solutions Caster and Wheel
Division

The Grand Rapids-based caster and wheel supplier has moved its Indianapolis location.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (PRWEB) September 10, 2019 -- CasterDepot, Indianapolis has moved out of its
former space at Bastian Solutions. The Grand Rapids, MI-based caster and wheel supplier’s physical move to
its new permanent Indianapolis stocking-sales center marks the timely fulfillment of their purchase terms.
CasterDepot acquired Bastian Solutions’ caster and wheel division in January, 2019.

CasterDepot’s new office Indianapolis is located at 7942 Zionsville Road. CasterDepot, Indianapolis is now
CasterDepot’s 6th nationwide stocking sales center. This move solidifies CasterDepot’s presence in Indiana as
the only Colson Group “Platinum Partner” in the state. CasterDepot is the largest Platinum Partner in the
Midwest and the only Platinum Partner in Michigan, Indiana, and Illinois. The “Platinum” designation means
that CasterDepot, Indianapolis can offer customers the best pricing and lead times on Colson Group products.
This distinction is reserved for the top Colson suppliers in the country.

CasterDepot, Indianapolis’ move comes on the heels of CasterDepot’s recent domestic product line growth. In
July, CasterDepot signed a supplier deal with North Carolina-based RWM Casters. RWM is known as the
inventor of kingpinless casters, which they manufacture in Gastonia, NC.

The new Indianapolis location will also supply casters from noted top-tier caster manufacturers Hamilton
Caster, Algood, and FootMaster for customers throughout Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky, and Tennessee.
-------------
About CasterDepot

CasterDepot, Inc. is headquartered in Grand Rapids, MI, and has offices in Chicago, IL, Indianapolis, IN,
Detroit, MI, Jacksonville, FL, Nashville, TN, and Richmond, VA. Family-owned and operated since 1980,
CasterDepot is an ISO 9001 QMS certified caster supplier known for their expertise in the OEM and MRO
caster and wheels. CasterDepot’s growing team of roughly 40 employees services over 5,000 clients in the
United States, Canada, and Mexico. For more information, visit http://www.casterdepot.com.

About Bastian Solutions

Bastian Solutions, a Toyota Advanced Logistics North America company, is a material handling systems
integrator, providing automated solutions for distribution and manufacturing centers around the world. The
company specializes in e-commerce order fulfillment, mobile and industrial robotics, consulting, supply chain
software, and high-speed conveyor sortation systems. Today, the company also engineers and manufactures
many of its own products including ZiPline Conveyor, ROGUE Composite Pallets, BlueHound IoT asset
trackers and Exacta Supply Chain Software.

Founded in 1952 and headquartered in Indianapolis, Indiana, USA, Bastian Solutions has grown into a global
corporation with 20 U.S. offices and international operations in Brazil, Canada, India, Mexico, and Spain. For
more information, visit https://www.bastiansolutions.com.
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Contact Information
Myles Compton
CasterDepot
http://www.casterdepot.com
+1 6165287032

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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